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BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
WIND ENSEMBLE 
DAVID MARTINS conductor 
Commando March 
Divertimento 
I. Prologue 
II. Song 
ID. Dance 
IV. Burlesque 
V. Soliloquy 
VI. March 
From A Dark Millennium 
Intermission 
A Child's Garden of Dreams 
I. There is a desert on the moon where the dreamer sinks so 
deeply into the ground that she reaches hell. 
II. A drunken woinan falls into the water and comes out renewed 
and sober. 
III. A horde of small animals frightens the dreamer. The animals 
increase to tremendous size and one of them devours the little 
girl. 
IV. A drop of water is seen, as it appears when looked at through 
a microscope. The girl sees that the drop is full of tree 
branches. This portrays the origin of the world. 
V. An ascent into heaven, where pagan dances are being 
celebrated; and a descent into hell, where angels are doing 
good deeds. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
American composer Samuel Barber (1910-1981) was one of the most well-known and 
honored composers of his time. His music, including popular pieces like "Adagio for 
Strings", was performed often throughout America and Europe during the mid-20th cen-
tury. Barber pursued, throughout his career, a path marked by a vocally inspired lyricism 
and a commitment to the tonal language and many of the forms of late 19th-century 
music. Almost all of his published works - including at least one composition in nearly 
every genre - entered the repertory soon after he wrote them and many continue to be 
widely performed today. 
Barber's Commando March was written in 1943 for the repertory of the Air Corps Band, 
to which he was attached serving as a sergeant in the USAF during World War II. The 
commando was a new kind of soldier, one who did not march in straight lines across 
parade grounds; rather he struck in stealth with speed, disappearing as quickly as he 
came. This stealth is reflected in the rhythmic syncopations and triplets that weave in and 
out of the catchy melodic themes in this march. While on the surface level the piece gives 
a sense of the traditional march style Barber's use of rich sonorities, textural changes and 
romantic harmonies puts a new twist on this tradition. 
Philadelphia-born Vincent Persichetti (1915--1987) established himself as a leading figure 
in contemporary music. He was a virtuoso keyboard performer, scholar, author, and ener-
getic teacher. To his credit are more than eighty compositions, including major works in 
almost every genre. Dr. Persichetti was graduated from Combs College, Philadelphia 
Conservatory, and Curtis Institute. He was head of the composition department of the 
Philadelphia Conservatory (1942-1962) and joined the faculty of the Juilliard School of 
Music in 1947. The influence of his musical mind is widely felt, thanks to his expert teach-
ing and his book on harmonic practices of this century. 
Each of the six movements of the Divertimento covers completely different moods and 
styles. The work has a beautiful balance from the agitated woodwind figures and aggres-
sive brass polychords in the first and last movements to the delicate and lyrical inner 
movements. This compendium of styles is rare for a single work. It has been said that 
Persichetti's use of instruments makes the reeds the movers, the brass the pointers, and 
the percussion the connectors and high-lighters. The Prologue is driving and electric, 
while the Song demonstrates Persichetti's lyricism as he weaves two simple and attractive 
melodies together. The music does Dance in the third movement as it is tossed about by 
the woodwinds around a trumpet solo passage. The "pesante" opening of the Burlesque 
suddenly changes to "brightly" with no change in the tempo, but a complete change in 
the texture. The beauty of the Soliloquy belongs to the solo comet. The percussion 
entrance of the March returns the pace to that of the original opening as the brass and 
woodwind choirs work over the punctuation and timbre of the percussion section. 
Joseph Schwantner was born in Chicago, IL in 1943 and received his musical and aca-
demic training at the Chicago Conservatory and Northwestern University, completing a 
doctorate in 1968. Previously, he served on the Yale, Eastman and Juilliard faculties and 
serves on the Board of Directors of the American Academy of Arts and Letters. 
FROM A DARK MILLENNIUM (1980), for winds, brass and percussion (including 
amplified piano and amplified celeste), was commissioned by the Mid-American 
Conference Band Directors Association and completed in September 1980. The Northern 
Illinois University Wind Ensemble first performed the work in February 1981, in DeKalb, 
Illinois. It is the second of four works I have written for wind ensemble in a series of 
pieces that span thirty years. The first, AND THE MOUNTAINS RISING NOWHERE ... 
(1977) was composed for the Eastman Wind Ensemble, the third, IN EVENINGS STILL-
NESS .. . , (1996) was commissioned by the Illinois College Band Director's Association and 
the fourth, RECOIL (2004) was commissioned by the University of Connecticut and the 
Raymond and Beverly Sackler New Music Foundation. 
The mysterious and shadowy atmosphere of FROM A DARK MILLENNIUM springs 
from images drawn from a brief original poem that forms the poetic backdrop for the 
work. The poem helped to stimulate, provoke and enhance the flow of my musical ideas. 
Sanctuary ... 
deep forests 
a play of shadows, 
most ancient murmurings 
from a dark millennium, 
the trembling fragrance 
of the music of amber. 
All my wind ensemble works share common characteristics: Each is cast in a single con-
tinuous movement emphasizing an expanded percussion section that mcludes amplified 
piano. In all four works, the piano presents the primary melodic, gestural, harmonic and 
sonoric elements supported by the percussion section. 
Unlike AND THE MOUNTAINS RISING NOWHERE , the harmonic and melodic materi-
als in FROM A DARK MILLENNIUM are restricted to the narrowly focused and circum-
scribed world of the octatonic pitch-set. By contrast, this work has little of the qualities 
of elaboration and ornamentation that mark the broader stylistic surface of the earlier 
work. Various octatonic ostinati are successively framed in continually varied textural 
and orchestrational contexts. These elements are juxtaposed in highly contrasting though 
stylistically homogeneous sections that give rise to the stark and rather foreboding musi-
cal soundscape. 
The climatic moment of the work occurs in a series of repeated twelve-measure ostinati 
where four streams of layered music unfold successively. A battery of drums presents 
the first incessant strata followed by an assertive statement in the low brass and low 
woodwinds. Next, the trumpets enter and finally high woodwinds and piano join in the 
fray. Each new addition adds further momentum to the culminating four-part texture 
that proceeds explosively to a forceful crescendo played by tam-tams. The music con-
cludes quietly and solemnly with the return of a slow, darkly hued ostinato that first 
appears early in the work. 
h Schwantner 
David Maslanka was born in New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1943. He attended the 
Oberlin College Conservatory where he studied composition with Joseph Wood. He spent 
a year at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, and did graduate work in composition at 
Michigan State University with H. Owen Reed. 
Maslanka's works for winds and percussion have become especially well known. A 
Child's Garden of Dreams was commissioned by, and is dedicated to John P. Paynter and 
Mariette Paynter and the Northwestern University Symphonic Wind Ensemble. Its first 
performance was given on February 26, 1982 in Pick-Staiger Hall, Northwestern 
University, Evanston, IL, John P. Paynter conductor. 
Note from the composer: This piece is inspired from the following excerpt from Man and 
His Symbols, by Carl Jung: 
"A very important case came to me from a man who was himself a psychiatrist. One day 
he brought me a handwritten booklet he had received as a Christmas present from his 10-
year-old daughter. It contained a whole series of dreams she had had when she was eight. 
They made up the weirdest series of dreams I have ever seen, and I could well understand 
why her father was more than just puzzled by them. Though childlike, they were uncan-
ny, and they contained images whose origin was wholly incomprehensible to the 
father ... In the unabridged German original, each dream begins with the words of the old 
fairy tale: 'Once upon a time .. .' By these words the little dreamer suggests that she fer -
if each dream were a sort of fairy tale, which she wants to tell her father as a Christrr. 
present. The father tried to explain the dreams in terms of their context. But he could not 
do so because there appeared to be no personal associations to them ... The little girl died of 
an infectious disease about a year after that Christmas ... The dreams were a preparation for 
death, expressed through short stories, like the tales told at primitive initiations ... The lit-
tle girl was approaching puberty, and at the same time, the end of her life. Little or noth-
ing in the symbolism of her dreams points to the beginning of a normal adult life. When I 
first read her dreams, I had the uncanny feeling that they suggested impending disaster. 
These dreams open up a new and rather terrifying aspect of life and death. One would 
expect to find such images in an aging person who looks back upon life, rather than to be 
given them by a child. Their atmosphere recalls the old Roman saying, 'Life is a short 
dream,' rather than the joy and exuberance of its springtime. Experience shows that the 
unknown approach of death casts an 'adumbratio' (an anticipatory shadow) over the life 
and dreams of the victim. Even the altar in Christian churches represents, on one hand, a 
tomb and, on the other, a place of resurrection-the transformation of death into eternal 
lif " e. 
I have selected five of the twelve dreams as motifs from the movements of this 
composition: 
No.1 There is a desert on the moon where the dreamer sinks so deeply into the ground 
that she reaches hell. 
No. 2 A drunken woman falls into the water and comes out renewed and sober. 
No. 3 A horde of small animals frightens the dreamer. The animals increase to a tremen-
dous size, and one of them devours the little girl. 
No. 4 A drop of water is seen as it appears when looked at through a microscope. The girl 
sees that the drop is full of tree branches. This portrays the origin of the world. 
No. 5 An ascent into heaven where pagan dances are being celebrated; and a descen. mto 
hell, where angels are doing good deeds. 
- David Maslanka 
r 
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DAVID MARTINS conductor 
David Martins is Adjunct Professor of Music at Boston University. He has degrees from 
the Eastman School of Music and the University of Lowell College of Music and was a 
recipient of a Berkshire Music Festival Tanglewood Fellowship. He is also Professor of 
Music at the University of Massachusetts Lowell. 
Professor Martins balances orchestral and chamber venues with an active teaching and 
conducting schedule. He is the Music Director of the Boston University Wind 
Ensemble, University of Massachusetts Lowell Wind Ensemble and Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Youth Wind Ensemble. 
Professor Martins is Music Director Emeritus of the Metropolitan Wind Symphony, 
which during his tenure of ten years performed at the National Conference of the 
Association of Concert Bands and commissioned numerous new compositions. Since 
the summer of 1999, he has served on the faculty of the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute as Director of Wind Activities for the Young Artists Orchestra and since the 
summer of 2005 conducts the Boston University Tanglewood Institute Wind Ensemble. 
H member of the clarinet section of the Rhode Island Philharmonic and Boston 
Ci. al Orchestras and appears frequently with the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, 
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Boston Ballet Orchestra. He has also performed 
with the Springfield Symphony, ProArte Chamber Orchestra, Boston Modern Orchestra 
Project, Alea ill, Muska Viva, Monadnock Music Festival and New Hampshire 
Symphony Orchestra .. In past years he has toured with the Philharmonia Hungarica 
Orchestra of Germany on their U. S. tours, the Puccini Festival Orchestra throughout 
Italy, and has performed six tours throughout Greece and Russia as soloist and member 
of the contemporary chamber ensemble Alea ill. He can be heard on orchestral and 
chamber recordings on the CRI, Koch, Titanic, Gasparo and Albany labels. 
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Boston University School of Music 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Thursday, December 13th, 8pm 
Thursday, February 12th, 8pm 
February 21st-24th 
Tuesday, February 26th, 8pm 
Time's Arrow New Music Ensemble 
Works by Feldman, Gubaidulina, and Takemitsu 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
CLAUDE DEBUSSY Printemps 
DONALD SUR Lacrimosa 
BELA BARTOK Suite from The Miraculous Mandarin 
Tsai Perfonnance Center 
Opera Mainstage 
WOLFGANG AMADE MOZART The Magic Flute 
Boston University Theatre 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
Tsai Perfonnance Center 
Please see our website at http://www.bu.edu/cfa for 
upcoming events and performances. 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Ave. 
Creating a Future for the Arts - An Initiative for the 21st Century 
Creating a Future for the Arts is an initiative that will recognize the artistry of the students and fac-
ulty of the College of Fine Arts by transformillg the learning and teaching environment into a 21st-
century facility that suitably showcases their talents. We are grateful to the donors who have com-
mitted their support to this project. 
$500,000 and above Aram and Jasmine Chobanian 
Read and Andrea McCaffrey Faye G. Stone, Esq. 
$200,000 to $499,999 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley 
100,000 to $199,999 
Harry J. Bardi Irrevocable Trust 
$50,000 to $99,999 
1675 Foundation 
J. David Copeland and Friends 
Darrel and Pamela Griffin 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contribu-
tions, believe in the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational 
activities, events, programs, and performances. We invite you to join the Friends of the School of 
Music at the College of Fine Arts and help support the talented young artists of Boston 
University. 
$10,000 to $49,999 
Drs. John A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Mr. SungEun Han-Anderson 
Ms. Virginia E. Withey 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Boston Organ & Piano 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Trayes 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
Robert E. Krivi 
Marshalltown Development Foundation 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
$1,000 to $2,499 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
The ASCAP Foundation 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable 
Remainder Trust 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle 
Frank A. D'Accone, Ph.D. 
Mrs. Margaret May Darnen 
Dr. Richard W. Ekdahl 
Mr. Leon Earl Fernandez 
Professor Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Mr. Dmitri Ilyin 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kehler 
Dr. Lillie M. Kumar 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
McFadden Family Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Joseph Mcinnes 
Ms. Andrea Okamura 
Mr. Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Mrs. Amy Abrich Shemin 
Dr. John Silber 
Mr. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
$500 to $999 
Ms. Elizabeth H. Bower 
Mr. Roger C. Davidson 
Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
Ms. Ellen G. Forst 
Mr. Eugene Guberman 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Ms. Joy L. Mcintyre 
Ms. Maureen Meister 
Mr. Robert M. Pease 
Professor Joel Sheveloff 
Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
Wilson Butler Architects, Inc. 
$250 to $499 
Mr. Samuel H. Adler 
Professor Martin Amlin 
Anonymous 
Ms. Paula J. Bishop 
Mr. Bradley M. Bloom 
Dr. Fred A. Bronstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J. Cania 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Donald R. Clauser 
Lisa and Michael Coran 
Mr. Clifford R. Eisler 
Mr. Norman Elia 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Esko 
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Mr. William S. McMillan 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C. Weinberg 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of' mber 
14, 2007. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank you for yo· . er-
standing. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of Fine Arts and Scl'iv of 
Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston University College of Fine 
Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048 or ccsantos@bu.edu. 
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